USADHA Massage/1.5 hours  250k
The ritual treatment offers varying techniques & tempo, including acupressure, rolling motions, long strokes and percussion, providing an invigorating and energizing experience for the whole body from head to toe.

Usadha Package / 2.5 h  350k
Usadha massage and Body Scrub
Is our signature cleansing programme inspired by the ancient Balinese philosophy which emphasizes unity of Soul, Body and Mind

Body Scrub (1 hr)
Our wraps and masques have various therapeutic benefits, including hydrating the skin, detoxifying, enriching with nutrients, countering the effects of sun and ageing, and easing tired, aching muscles.

Bali Traditional Massage/60 minutes  210k
Acupressure, muscle, deep tissue body with special Balinese sandal wood oil

Body Relax Massage/90 minutes  250k
Deep relaxation, whole body, head & feet with our special Balinese oils

Gai a Ocean Bliss/1.5 hours  350k
Special Relaxation and rejuvenation treatment. Full Body Massage, use traditional oils, body scrub and mask, facial with natural product. Finishing the touch by special head massage with warm oil. Total Bliss

Ayurvedic Foot Reflexology/60 minutes  200k
Offer you deep sensation foot health, stimulates blood, leaving your feet refreshed and energized

BEAUTY TREATMENT

Bliss Facial/90 minutes  250k
Beginning with back, neck, shoulder massage then cleansing face use natural local product. These with stimulates blood and lymphatic movement, delivers nutrients to tissues, warms and relaxes muscles, regulates energy (Prana and calms body and mind.)

Pedicure/60 minutes  125k
Flower bath, nail shaping, c cuticle treatment, exploration, includes Balinese scrub, feet & lower leg massage

With nail polish  150k

BEAUTY TREATMENT

Manicure/45 minutes  125k
Flower bath, nail shaping, cuticle treatment, hands & lower arms massage, includes Balinese scrub

With Nail Polish  150k

Facial of Variations
Exotic Chocolate Dream for Normal skin
Herbal garden for Acne/problem skin line
Rose Flower Release for Aged/Tired Skin Line
Coconut Care for Sensitive Skin Line
Refreshing Papaya for Sun burned Skin Line

SPECIAL SCRUBS
We use pure herbal ingredients such as herbs, honey and plant ingredients such as Boreh, Lulur, Papaya, Green Tea, Avocado, Coconut collected from the island

For booking inquiry please contact our Guest Assistant from 07.00am-9.00pm
email: info@gaia-oasis.com; www.gaia-